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Energizing 2017 Partner Meeting in Chicago

From retail to efficiency program managers, to product manufacturers, to
builders and building managers, this meeting was full of collaborations and
thought-provoking conversations: evaluating market data and strategies for
efficiency programs, discussing technology breakthroughs, and energizing
each other in the shared quest for greater adoption of ENERGY STAR
certified technologies. The meeting was co-located with ENERGY STAR
Residential Homes and Commercial & Industrial meetings bringing even
more ENERGY STAR players together. Several lighting products partners
participated across meetings, and one of the home builders announced a
move to build all new homes with 100% ENERGY STAR certified LED
lighting.

To learn more about the sessions including presentations from the 2017 ENERGY STAR Products Partner Meeting, visit
https://www.energystar.gov/partner_resources/energy_star_products_partner_meeting.

Lighting Plenary: Our Work is Not Done
The three-day meeting began with this session, focusing on where we are today in transforming the U.S. market to high-quality, efficient
ENERGY STAR certified lighting. EPA's ENERGY STAR lighting program manager, Taylor Jantz-Sell, reflected on the tremendous progress
we have made together over the last two decades, but noted we have more work to do. Speaker Scott Dimetrosky, of Apex Analytics LLC,
discussed five reasons why lighting programs still make a difference. Claire Miziolek, Technology & Market Solutions Manager at the
Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnerships, outlined the status of federal and California light bulb standards, and discussed the many
remaining opportunities in residential lighting in the near and longer term (post standard) market. Alexis Allan , of the Northwest Energy
Efficiency Alliance, provided a framework for evaluating market transformation and engaged the audience on the state of the lighting
market. At the conclusion of the session, the audience and panel voted on whether the lighting market has been transformed—the response
was almost unanimous that it has not. As Dan Cronin, U.S. EPA, concluded—this is no time to slow down; it is time to pick up the pace and
sprint through the finish line.

Reaching the Consumer in a Changing Lighting Landscape
In this session, Noah Horowitz, Senior Scientist and longtime consumer lighting advocate of the Natural Resources Defense Council
moderated a panel of representatives from a lighting manufacturer, a retailer and a utility program. Lisa McLeer, GE Lighting, Arthur
Christianson, The Home Depot, and Melissa Tobin , National Grid, discussed the current status of light bulb selection at retail and efforts to
educate consumers at point of purchase. Noah Horowitz noted that it is still a confusing experience for customers, particularly in navigating
and understanding color temperature. The panel also discussed unevenness of adoption in harder to reach markets and sockets with higher
priced specialty bulbs. Panelists and audience members discussed opportunities facing the industry, including working with a variety of
distribution channels so that all Americans—especially those who spend the largest share of their income on electricity—have access to
affordable ENERGY STAR lighting. Partners have already been exploring these hard to reach customer segments by deploying rebate
programs at food banks, schools, direct install, and dollar stores to reach rural and lower income communities. EPA hopes to help
encourage and support those efforts throughout the United States in the coming years, particularly in areas of the country where LED
adoption is lagging.

Dimming LED Lights: Insights and Solutions
Taylor Jantz-Sell, of EPA, Robert Nachtrieb, Lutron Electronics, and Jenifer Dolin, LEDVANCE Corp (formerly OSRAM SYLVANIA)
presented during this session. Presentations covered the latest industry information on dimming LED bulbs, including ENERGY STAR
criteria, testing, the National Electrical Manufacturers Association's (NEMA) new flicker and dimmer standards, as well as NEMA's
bulb+dimmer compatibility mark that is now available and should start to roll out in the market in 2018.

Getting Technical
In the final lighting session, Austin Gelder, of UL and former technical lead for ENERGY STAR lighting came back to host an engaging Q&A
on the tough questions facing partners and certifying bodies. Audience members participated in an anonymous Q&A session and Taylor
Jantz-Sell, U.S. EPA, and Dan Rogers, ICF, addressed questions about the lighting specification and certification process. All the answers
to the questions are now posted in the presentation for reference and several FAQs have been created based on audience feedback.

Light the Moment, with ENERGY STAR!

The #LightTheMoment campaign is in full swing. We encourage you to continue to take advantage
of the marketing materials, such as social media graphics, sample posts, and the visual
compilation, as we work together to spread the word about the benefits of ENERGY STAR certified
LED lighting. With your help, we aim to help Americans change out 300 million inefficient light bulbs
with ENERGY STAR certified LED bulbs.

Please contact your ENERGY STAR account manager or changetheworld@energystar.gov with
any questions.

Available Resources:

Marketing materials, including POP and social media
Light the Moment media calendar

ENERGY STAR Day
A special thank you to all our partners who joined our social media flash mob by sharing the Light the Moment video on Facebook and Twitter!
More than 130 shares of the Light the Moment video on ENERGY STAR Day generating more than 11,000 organic views on Facebook and
Twitter. Partners included:

1000bulbs.com

American Lighting Association

Best Buy

BULBRITE

ComEd

Delmarva Power

Efficiency Vermont

El Paso Electric

Feit Electric

L 'Image Home

MaxLite

PECO

TCP Lighting

Xcel Energy

LEDVANCE is Making ENERGY STAR Certified LED Bulbs in the United States

LEDVANCE, the manufacturer of SYLVANIA light bulbs, and Walmart team up to add jobs and make ENERGY STAR certified LED bulbs in the

U.S.  Investing  millions  in  this  initiative,  LEDVANCE will  transition  200  jobs  from  making  traditional  lighting  products  to  producing  LED

technology, and will also add 20 new jobs, through upgrades made to LEDVANCE's St. Marys, Pennsylvania and Versailles, Kentucky factories.

Through this investment, LEDVANCE is the first general lighting company to now have a significant LED light bulb portfolio made in the United

States with domestic and imported parts. The initiative is supported by Walmart, which has made a 10-year commitment to buy an additional

$250 billion in products supporting American jobs. New SYLVANIA LED light bulbs assembled in the U.S. are available at Walmart stores

nationwide and will be in additional retailers and sold via industrial commercial channel partners in the near future.

To learn more, read the LEDVANCE press release here.

New Factsheet: Remaining Opportunities for Residential Energy Efficiency Programs

Even after decades of utility program investment in energy-efficient lighting and efficiency

gains from the phase-in of federal minimum efficiency standards enacted through the

Energy Independence and Security Act (EISA), there remains a significant opportunity to

achieve additional energy savings through lighting energy efficiency programs.

ENERGY STAR’s new factsheet helps regulators better understand the value of ENERGY

STAR lighting today and in the long-term. This resource explores the progress of light bulb

market transformation and the effects of EISA on efficiency baselines, as well as lighting

program design and cost-effectiveness. View and download the factsheet here.

Updates to Lamps, Luminaires, and Ceiling Fans Specifications

Over 8,000 lamps have been certified to Version 2.0 and 2.1! The ENERGY STAR Lamps Specification V2.0 became effective on January 2,
2017, and V2.1 went live on October 1, 2017. Check out the current list of certified bulbs. (Archive lists of lamps certified to older versions are
available here.) The ENERGY STAR Specification for Luminaires Version 2.0 became effective June 1, 2016. To date, more than 15,700
products have been certified to Version 2.0.

Some notable certified product highlights:

For light bulbs:

  • More than 8,000 lamps (22 CFLs, 13 Connected,
300 Filament Style)

  • 99% are dimmable, 44% rated for enclosed fixtures

  • The highest efficacy is 133 lumens per watt (lm/w)

  • More than 1,000 products 100 lm/w or greater
(12%)

  • 230 partners with 289 brands

For light fixtures:

  • More than 15,700 products (231Connected, less
than 2% fluorescent)

  • Most efficacious product is 143 lm/w

  • More than 1,127 products 100 lm/w or greater (12%
of certified fixtures)

  • 409 partners with 636 brands

EPA does not plan to make major revisions to lighting specifications in 2018. This month EPA will begin a minor update to the Luminaires
specification in a Version 2.1 which will not impact currently certified products but will update the specification to reflect the latest industry
standards. Later in the year EPA may begin a conversation on Lamp Specification 3.0.

EPA finalized Version 4.0 Specification for Ceiling Fans which now includes specific Ceiling Fan Light Kit
(CFLK) requirements, rather than reference the ENERGY STAR Luminaires specification as EPA has done
in previous versions. This change aims to make it easier for CFLK manufacturers—who follow a separate
set of DOE requirements. While the formatting changes are significant, the lighting efficacy requirements are
substantively unchanged from Ceiling Fans Version 3.2 specification and Luminaires Version 2.0
specification. In addition, EPA has maintained a simple option for ceiling fan manufacturers to meet most

lighting requirements by shipping their products with ENERGY STAR certified bulbs. EPA has included a new industry standard for solid-state
lighting product dimming compatibility and light source flicker. Partners are encouraged to certify all ceiling fan light kits to the new specification
and may elect to have certification bodies recertify light kits certified to the Luminaires specification.

New EPA Report: LED to Transform the Market by 2020 if Utility Programs Persist!

EPA released the report, The Light Bulb Revolution in October 2017 detailing the history of light bulb

technology, options for consumers today, major market shifts, and data showing that we are just

scratching the surface with promising new technology.

Once thought to be a lighting technology only for early adopters willing to pay top dollar, LED bulbs are

now a possibility for the average consumer, with prices hovering around $2 per bulb across the country,

and as low as $1 or less in many areas. However, despite the tremendous savings opportunity, many

Americans have yet to experience the LED difference in their own homes—the average American home

contains approximately 50 light sockets, and about 60% of them still contain an inefficient bulb.

The ENERGY STAR program is betting that as more and more consumers learn about the benefits of

this technology, they will see the light and join the LED revolution.

Reminder for Brand Owners: 2017 Unit Shipment Data

As part of partner commitments all brand owners are

responsible for submitting annual shipments of ENERGY

STAR certified products. 2017 Unit Shipment Data forms will

be distributed right after the new year. The deadline to submit

is March 1, 2018. No need to wait – send it ahead of the

deadline to unitshipmentdata@energystar.gov or, if you're a

NEMA member, to NEMA.

ENERGY STAR
Partner of the Year

Awards: Friday, April
20, 2018

EPA and DOE honor organizations that have made outstanding contributions to protecting
the environment through energy efficiency during the annual ENERGY STAR Partner of the
Year Awards. The deadline for applying was December 4, 2017. Applications are currently
under review. Applicants will receive notice on whether they received a 2018 award mid-
February. 2018 award winners will be recognized at the ENERGY STAR Awards Ceremony
in Washington, D.C. on Friday, April 20, 2018. Learn more about this year's application
process and last year's ceremony here: www.energystar.gov/about/awards.

Questions? Partners may contact their account manager or email awards@energystar.gov.

New Smart Home Tips for Saving Energy Page

EPA has launched a new consumer web page that delivers tips on ways to save with smart home

products.  Ways to use Smart Lighting, Smart Thermostats, and Smart Appliances are featured, along

with buying tips. This information aims to help consumers navigate the smart home landscape so they

can save energy, save money, and help protect the environment.

Link to energystar.gov/smarthome from your website to help your customers learn how to use smart

home devises for energy savings.

Free ENERGY STAR Marketing Resources!

Use these resources to educate your consumers, colleagues, and social media followers, as well as your friends and family too! Check out the
ENERGY STAR Lighting Resources page to access all this great content and more.

For Consumers:

Choose a Light Guide

Renovate with LED Lighting Factsheet

Ask the Expert

Dimmable ENERGY STAR Infographic

Light Bulb Purchasing Guide

Lighting Made Easy Infographic

ENERGY STAR Lighting FAQs

"Ask the Expert" Video

Light Bulbs Product Finder

Light Fixtures Product Finder

The Energy Source

Partner Training Resources:

ENERGY STAR Products Partner Meeting

"Illuminated" – EPA's Lighting Podcast

ENERGY STAR Lighting Training Center

Help Us Keep Our Mailing
List Up to Date!

Did someone forward this to you? Or do
you no longer wish to receive these
notices? To sign-up or unsubscribe, email
lighting@energystar.gov.

Questions?

As always please feel free to send us any
questions or suggested topics for our next
newsletter.
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